Key persons from Asian Nonwovens industry will be brought together!
The great opportunity for selling the latest technology and products!!

ANFA Nonwovens Conference 2014
Exhibit proposal

Date: November 26-27, 2014
Reception: November 26, 2014
Venue: TAIKO-EN (Osaka, Japan)

Organizer: Asia Nonwoven Fabrics Association / All Nippon Nonwovens Association
Show management office: EJK Japan, Ltd.
At ANFA Nonwovens Conference 2014, we are expecting visits by key persons of nonwovens business representing Asia, that is, over 200 people from Japan and over 100 people from overseas.

In addition, we are planning to hold sessions by speakers from China, India, Korea and Taiwan, where economies are rapidly growing.

So, we would like your company to exploit this valuable opportunity to the fullest expert for your business matching. For that purpose, we prepared booth exhibit plans, so that you can communicate and have business meetings with visitors, and provide an exhibitor presentation on-site.

We would appreciate it if your company could consider participating for expanding sales and public relations tool.

Asia Nonwoven Fabrics Association
ASIAN NONWOVENS INDUSTRY WILL GET TOGETHER AT ONCE!
ANFA NONWOVENS CONFERENCE 2014
OUTLINE

- Date: November 26-27, 2014
- Venue: Taiko-en (Osaka, Japan)
- Organizer: Asia Nonwoven Fabrics Association / All Nippon Nonwoven Association
- Show management office: EJK Japan, Ltd.
- Contents: Conference, Reception, Exhibition
- Endorsed by: INDA (Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry), EDANA (European Japan External Trade Organization)
- Supported by (TBD): The Society of Fiber Science and Technology Japan, Japan Apparel Industry Council, Japan Hygiene Products Industry Association, Japan Carpet Manufactures Association, Japan Chemical Fibers Association, Japan Air Cleaning Association, The Textile Machinery Society of Japan
- Cooperated by: Kansai Bureau of Economy, Trade and Industry

Asia Nonwoven Fabrics Association (ANFA) is the only international trade association, which represents the nonwovens industry in Asia. ANFA has headquarter in Japan and branch office in Taiwan, China, Korea, Hong Kong, and India. There are member companies from Thailand, Indonesia, Pakistan, Turkey, and Malaysia.

Activities:
1. To organize an international nonwovens exhibition called "ANEX" which is to be held in the Asian region every three years.
2. To plan and carry out technical seminars to be held in the Asian region.
3. To exchange information and opinion about various issues related to nonwovens which are important and necessary for the Members mutually.
4. To exchange information and opinion with INDA in U.S.A. and EDANA in Europe about various issues which involve such regions and Asia.
5. To plan and carry out such other events and activities as may be determined as desirable for the ANFA.
YOU CAN EXPERIENCE THE TOP LEVEL BUSINESS MATCHING IN ASIAN NONWOVENS INDUSTRY.

(Targeted visitor)
Top buyers of Asia’s nonwovens industry

(Exhibit category)
NONWOVEN ROLL GOODS BY APPLICATION:
Clothing/interlinings and padding materials, Protective clothing, Home furnishing/Interiors, Household, Leather, Filter, Automotive, Building, Civil engineering(geotextiles), Agriculture, horticulture, Wipes, Medical, Hygiene/body care, Filtration, Electronics, Other industrial uses

-RAW MATERIALS FOR NONWOVENS:
Fibers and filaments, Binders/adhesives, Other chemicals, Superabsorbants, Films, Others

-NONWOVENS PRODUCTION MACHINERY:
- Drylaid ; Chemical-bonded, Thermal-bonded, Needle-punched, Spunlaced, Spunbonded, Meltblown, Otherwise bonded
- Wetlaid · Airlaid · Composites
-AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT FOR NONWOVENS PRODUCTION
Converting machinery, Testing devices, Other equipment

(Cooperate with Kansai Bureau of Economy, Trade and Industry)
With the support by Kansai Bureau of Economy, Trade and Industry, we will not only spread out exhibitor information to each industry, but also invite companies which request for business matching, so that exhibitors are given greater chance to have business matching.
ANFA NONWOVENS CONFERENCE 2014
SCHEDULE

November 26
9:00-18:30 Exhibition
10:00-17:30 ANFA Nonwovens Conference 2014
※9:00-10:00/12:00-13:10/17:30-18:30
   Time for Coffee break, Networking, and visiting
   exhibition will be set at following schedule.
18:30-20:30 ANFA Reception

November 27
9:00-16:00 Exhibition
9:00-12:30 ANFA Nonwovens Conference 2014
※10:30-10:50/12:30-13:30
   Time for Coffee break, Networking, and visiting
   exhibition will be set at following schedule.
13:00-16:00 Exhibitors Presentations
Floor plan: Taiko-en 【3F Diamond Hall】

Exhibiting area

Visitor registration

Coffee break and Networking area

Exhibiting area

Exhibiting area

Exhibiting area

Exhibiting area
**Booth plan**

1 Booth

¥ 108,000

- Company signboard (Gothic font, black)
- Exhibit table H700+ White cloth (Stock space inside)

2 Booths

¥ 205,200

- Company signboard (Gothic font, black)
- Exhibit table H700+ White cloth (Stock space inside)

3 Booths

¥ 291,600

- Company signboard (1 place)
- Exhibit table H700+ White cloth (Stock space inside)
- 2 spotlights (fluorescent 60W)
- Option: Electrical outlet
Seminar Textbook Advertisement

¥54,000

We provide an advertisement in text books.

Advertisement specification
Size: half size of A4 size
Color: monochrome
Ad insert page: inside of the text book.
There are no advertisement spaces in front and back cover.
※Limited to one per company.
CONTACTS

©ANFA Nonwovens Conference 2014
Asia Nonwoven Fabrics Association
All Nippon Nonwoven Association

Mengyo Kaikan Main Bldg., 4F
2-5-8, Bingocho, Chuo-ku,
Osaka, 541-0051 JAPAN
Tel:(+81)6-6233-0842
Fax:(+81)6-6233-0843
E-mail: info@asianonwovens.org/info@anna.gr.jp

©Exhibit
EJK Japan, Ltd.

Landmark Shibakoen Bldg., 7F
1-2-6, Shibakoen, Minato-ku,
Tokyo, 105-0011 JAPAN
Tel:(+81)3-6459-0444
Fax:(+81)3-6459-0445
Contact: Motoda/Kanno
motoda@ejkjapan.co.jp